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Exhibits 1 and 2 are letters from Professor Louise Teitz and James 

Wawro, respectively. Both served on the ABA subcommittee that drafted 

the Conflicts of Jurisdiction Model Act. 

The staff study attached to the basic memorandum proposes two 

alternatives. One alternative is to enact a new statute based on the 

Model Act. The other alternative is to amend the California Uniform 

Foreign Money-Judgments Recognition Act to say a foreign judgment need 

not be recognized in California if made in an inconvenient forum and 

California is not an inconvenient forum for trial of the action. 

Both Professor Teitz and Mr. Wawro prefer the Model Act 

alternative. Professor Teitz says the Model Act is not biased in favor 

of California, and gives equal consideration to the policies of the 

foreign jurisdiction. She correctly points out that California forum 

non conveniens factors focus on California public policy, without 

balancing public policies of the competing foreign forum. This 

objection could be addressed in the second alternative by codifying 

Model Act factors for determining whether California should stay its 

action while the foreign action proceeds. 

Professor Teitz says the second alternative is "protectionist," 

and lacks a global perspective. Both Professor Teitz and Mr. Wawro 

stress that the Model Act encourages determination of the adjudicating 

forum early in the litigation, thereby conserving resources and 

discouraging multiple litigation. 

Mr. Wawro points out that under the second alternative, there is 

the possibility of deadlock, with the foreign court refusing to enforce 

a California judgment and the California court refusing to enforce the 

foreign judgment. He says it is "precisely this possibility of 

competing stays that the Model Act is designed to prevent." 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy 
Staff Counsel 
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I appreciated the opportunity to participate in the Law 
Review ca.aisaion's meeting in September on the Conflicts of 
Jurisdiction Nedel Act and the continuing study of this 
legislation. I have reviewed Ma.orandum 92-65, covering the 
revised draft of the Modal Act and the alternative proposal, and 
I have several comments. While I believe the cODaiaaion staff baa 
done an admirable job in creating another approach to some of the 
probl~generated by multiple proceedings, I think that the 
Model Act offers a broader and more comprebensiv. means to deal 
with international litigation while accounting for global 
interests. 

The Model Act and Alternative 2 seem to offer different 
approaches. The Model Act calls for a determination of the IQAt 
appropriate forua among several for litigation to proceed. The 
determination is made from the perspective not merely of 
convenience of the designating forum but rather from the 
perspective of all possible forum. It therefore provides a more 
balanced, nonforua-biased determination which gives equal 
consideration- to the policies and concerns of fOrula other than 
California. (It also accords with an approach taken by the 
Restatement (Second) of Conflicts section 6.) For example, when 
one applies the forum non conveniens analysis of california and 
some of the factors listed on the chart in Exhibit 1, factors 11 
and 13 incorporate primarily the policies of the forum, 
California, without considering neutrally the policies of other 
forum. The forum non conveniens factor (11) is the "burden on 
this state's judicial resources;" the Model Act factor is the 
impact on judicial syst"P' of court§. The forum- non conveniens 
factor (13) is ntbia state's interest in providing a forum ••• 
and the state's public interest," the Model Act factor is "public 
policies of the cguntries having jurisdiction of the dispute, 
including the interest of affected courts in having the 
proceedings take place in their respective forums; the interests 
of worLdwide justice. n The focus of California's forum non 
conveniens analy.i. is inherently narrower, looking at 
California's intere.t as a convenient forum and the existence of 
an alternative forum, but not at what is the most appropriate 
forum. In addition, the Model Act factors, which JllWJt be 
considered~ in total_ in each determination, do offer a lesa 
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conveniaDD8 oriented. anaIJ'll1e. Although I am not that fUliliar 
with california forum non OOIlV1mien. law, which I aBBUIIHI i. to be 
incorporated into the actual judgJlent part of alternative 2, I 
aa not certain that all of the cases consider all of the factor. 
listed in 1txbibit 1. In fact, one of the benefits of the Model 
Act is the incorporation of All tactors, unweighted, in the 
detera1natlon. 

In addition, the Model Act accords more closely with the 
goal ot discouraginq parallel proceedings without intrinqinq on 
the sovera1CJDty of other nations. Alternative 2 appears to be a 
one-way street. It will refuse to enforce judqma:nta from other 
forma where the other forull _s inconvenient and california .... 
not i~ent-- althouqh I don't read that as sayinq that any 
deterllination has been made that California ia convenient. In 
contrast, the Model Act allows California to enforce a juclqment 
from a proper adjudicatinq forum, not merely california, (see 
proposed section 172l(d)), thus offering California the 
opportunity to encourage and pro1lOte proceedings in accordanc:e 
with the Model Act, rather than appearing to take a protaction1l1t 
approach and one that does not accord with a global perspective. 

One of the strong points of the Model Act is its early 
deter.ination at the appropriate adjudicating forum as noted in 
the comaiasion Staff's Memorandum 92-51 at 3. In contrast, 
alternative 2 appears to operate only at the time of enforcement 
of a judgment from a foreign forum. While the Staff suggests that 
parties might seek an early determination in California that the 
action in California should be dismissed for forum non 
conveniens, I do not see any requirement or means by which this 
is implemented, especially since it appears that determinations 
of forma non conveniens can be made at any time throughout the 
proceedinqs. NOr is there any specifiC provision for a stay. In 
addition, that determination would be that california is not an 
inconvenient forum, but not that it is the ~ convenient or 
that necessarily another forum is inconvenient. Alternative 2 
does not deal as directly or as early with the ultimate problem 
of discouraging parallel proceedings at the outset. The Model 
Act allows determination early in the proceedings, thereby 
conserving resources and discouraging continuation of multiple 
litigation. 

The Model Act offers a more uniform approach with specific 
standards that courts are faailiar with applying. Although I am 
not an expert on california law of forum non conveniens, it is my 
understanding that there is SODe inconsistency in the current 
California forum non conveniens caselaw, reflecting the 
substantial uncertainty of scholars about state and federal forull 
non conveniens doctrine. A model act, with specific factors, will 
lead to a more uniform determination and one which will also be 
in harmony in accord with Gther jurisdictions that have and will 
adopt the Model Act. 
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P1ndl.¥, the Model Act, I believe, providea leas. chalICe of a 
contl1ct:: J' state and- federal courts and. the- potential for 
an 8M" I' 'r! daYtiopinq WIlen a ca88" is in federal. court. '1'b.is 
is bmped- br'tb8-' inclusion in proposed. section- 1720 of the 
stat t:. tbpt the. Model Act is a stronq public policy of 
caJifanria •. otbarvise, with alternative 2, I think that the 
det:aa;*IMt::!:'m at what is an inconvenient foruJll as part of a 
motiaD. 1:0:-"* "s; will vary with whether the, action is in federal 
or atata Ot:+Il I , and. will lack the potential of the Modal Act for 
wli fc .. iii I ty' if: the Model Act is viewed as substantive'in faderal 
procTMDlJa. 

Altbaa9Lthe staff proposal addreaa_.many·of· the probl_, 
th~ Mo'el. ADtoffers several siqnificant- advantaqaa. the 
coDlh4vation- of judicial and party resources and at an early 
s1:aqe, ~consistency and uniforlllity of a Model Act; the 
oparation by- the voluntary actions of the litiqants without 
in' ME f I, j w1t:b::;the::.sovereignty of other nations; ancLaa.t 
1o'1*4 IA"" YT a, nonforua-biased perspacti va reflectinq- a qlobal 
ratheL. ,,, ... 100&1.. approach to the solution. 

Thank. you for the opportunity to comment, 

cJ:::: :;;j~-- I ~j 
uise Ell~z~(f 

visitinq Associate Professor of Law 

cc: Jam_ Wavro, Esq, 
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Dear Bob: 

Thank you tor your October 1, 1992 letter invitinq 
COIIIIIl8Dts on Meaorandwa 92-65. Let me tirst say that the 
Memoranda is an excellent job in a difficult area. We aqrea 
with much of it. 

In addition to the comments Protessor Taitz is .eking, 
I wanted to note just a tew items about "Alternative 2" SUC)ge8ted 
in the JleMc 6i1dwu 

1. Much of the Model Act deals with problus inherent 
in 4etemininq when a "cau_ of action or 4.£tm8e 
on which the judgment is based is the subject ot 
an action pendinq in a court in this state 
involvinq the same parties." What issues are 
raised if the cause of action in the first torwa 
i. sliqhtly different trom the cause of action in 
the second forum? What issues are raised if there 
are some different parti.. in the two actions? 

2. The tim1nq on stayinq a foreiqn judgment until a 
result is reached in California and then denyinq 
enforcement to the foreiqn judgment on the qrounds 
that • tinal, inconsistent california judqmant has 
been reached is not in keepinq with the parallel 
procee4iDqs rula's principle that the tirst suit 
reachinq judgment becOllleS .aa judicata for all 
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.1.11ar suits. This could lead to deadl~ it a 
court in the foreign country decides to stay the 
appl1caticn of any California judgment entered 
after a california court stayed the foreign 
jucSpent until calUornla could rule. It is 
precbely this possibility of co.petin, stay. that 
the Kodel Act i. de.igned to prevent. 

3. Finally, one of the advanta, •• of the Hodel Act i. 
an early deteraination of the proper adjudicattn; 
forua. ItAlternative 21t would not COM into effect 
until a party ".. saeld.n, to enforce a foreitpt 
jud9Jl8ftt. '!'bis situation is fraugbt with all tlle 
poat-judqmant peril of national 8~i9Jlty, 
deadlock, anti-suit injunction and parallel 
proc.edin~. 

As a practical Jl&tter, we believe that the Model Act 
better addraases tAe-quutions of parallel, proeeediD98 than does" ""0" 

a stay approach. 

Sincerely yours, 

JW:tnk 

cc: Profe •• or Loui.e Ellen Teitz 
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